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Green Jesus
Before speaking to a group of students at Florida’s Ave Maria University, I requested prayer and
my host Scott and a kind priest interceded with me. We waited together before Jesus. ‘Ask Jesus
what you want from Him tonight,’ requested the priest. After a few moments I responded: ‘Reveal
Your sufficiency for persons dealing with identity confusion.’ We waited then I saw Jesus pouring
out drafts of emerald green ointment upon a crowd. I had never seen ‘the green’ before so was
mystified. ‘Green is hope,’ said the priest.
That night as I spoke, hope for transformation rang true, as it did the next day for the staff and
particular students who needed counsel for their own lives and for those they love. Jesus made
them green with hope. In every unique experience and vexing question, we agreed that He
assumed our confusion at Calvary in order to raise us up with clarity as beloved sons and daughter
of His Father.
Green with hope, I flew to Malibu California in order to join our Living Waters Training team for an
intensive weeklong gathering. Our site, cradled between rocky hills, had been pelted with rain and
was now verdant, as lush as I had ever seen it. Creek water rose, and underbrush could not hide
new life bursting from the ground. Hope rose from dry and broken hearts. As the team sang and
testified and prayed and taught, Jesus became apparent and summoned all to arise into the
heights for which He descended into hell. Jesus redeems who He has made.
This group differed in its maturity. These were active spiritual ‘parents’ intent on turning the
cultural tide with hope’s crosscurrent. Together we examined the defacing of God’s image.
Instead of pouting, we were provoked to fight for countless faces we represent in church families
throughout the country: Bethel, Roman Catholic, Methodist, Anglican, Lutheran, Baptist, Four
Square, and a host of others. In spite of different traditions, Jesus’ love implored us to rediscover
the hope of our salvation, to go low in prayer and so raise high the Cross for one Church and one
goal for all her members—chastity, the gift of an undivided life.
Jesus made us green, free to actualize our hope. Hope apprehended ceases to be hope. So we
left Malibu, ready to fight. Not hard. He gave all to gain us and we shall do the same for those we
love: one prayer, one confession, one conversation, one transformation at a time.
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